
 
 

6 Week Training Program – Standard Distance  
 

Race:    Discovery Triathlon World Cup Cape Town 

Swim:   Quay 6, V&A Waterfront (water temperature approximately 14 – 16 degrees) 

Bike:  Very flat 4-lap course, couple of quick corners, 2 short steep hills 

Run:  Flat run along the beach front. Mainly pavement and wooden walkways 

 

Training Sessions 
Types:  A skills session focuses on a specific element of triathlon, while an endurance session 

is just that – building up the miles! 

Swim:  Will progress from 1km to 2km 

Bike:  Will progress from 40 minutes to 1 hour and 40 minutes 

Run:  Will progress from 30 minutes to 1 hour 

Brick session: A back to back session down in one session. I.e: swim/run, bike/run, swim/bike, any 

combination, but try to follow the format of a triathlon. 

 
The sessions each week will follow a similar structure to create routine in your training.  

 

Week 1 Discipline Session 

Monday: Swim 

Endurance 

1km, broken down into 5 x 200m with 1min recovery 

between reps. Reps 1, 3 and 5 to be done with pool buoy. 

Swim all reps easy and consistently  

Tuesday: Run Skill Hills for strength! Choose a steep hill that you can run up for 

at least 1min 30secs. Warm up 10mins easy, flat running, 

then start at the bottom of the hill and run hard for 1min 

30secs up the hill. Turn and walk back to bottom and start 

again. Do 4 reps. Cool down 10mins easy run. This session 

should not exceed 1hour  

Wednesday: AM: Bike Skill 1 hour. Hills and down hills. Choose a long hill to climb and 

ride it hard, alternating between being in the saddle and out. 

On the way down practice tucking in and getting as 

streamlined as possible and as efficient as possible saving 

energy.  

 

 



 

Wednesday: PM: Swim Skills Open water practice. 30mins in your wetsuit at your local 

beach or dam. Swim this in a group, get used to people 

around you. Work on sighting and swimming closely to each 

other.  

Thursday: Rest Day  Please use this day to rest. 

Friday: Run Endurance 30mins continuous running on a flat road. Try to run all the 

way, easy pace, you can keep a conversation going. 

Saturday: Brick session 1 hour. Ride 40mins at a steady pace, flat course, and go 

straight into a 20min run off the bike.  

Sunday: Rest Day  Please use this day to rest. 

 

Week 2 Discipline Session 

Monday: Swim Endurance 1.2km. Warm up 100m mixed strokes. Then swim 10x25m 

with 10secs between reps. Rest 1 min. Then swim 5x50m 

with 20secs rest. Rest 1 min. Then swim 3x100m with 

30secs rest.  Rest 1min. Swim 200m with pool buoy nice 

and relaxed concentrating on correct form, long powerful 

strokes. Finish off with 100m mixed strokes.  

Tuesday: Run Skill Tempo run: run 30mins today. The first 10mins is easy and 

conversational. The next 10mins must be at race pace, a 

pace where you can’t talk. It’s quite difficult! Then back to 

easy conversational running for the last 10mins. 

Wednesday: AM: Bike Skill Intervals: 1 hour session, after a 10min easy warm up, ride 

rigorously for 5mins followed by 5mins easy recovery x 4. 

Cool down for 10mins.  

Wednesday: PM: Swim Skills Open water swim: 30mins group swim. Swim in a pack, 

choose a landmark or object and swim in a pack there. 

Practice bi lateral breathing today.   

Thursday: Transition 

practice 

Go down to your local pool and set your transition area and 

put on your wetsuit. Swim just one lap, then transition and 

grab your bike. Mount your bike, ride for just a few mins 

and head back to transition, dismount and back to 

transition for change into run. Easy session! Enjoy! 

Friday: Run Endurance 35mins continuous running on a flat road. Try to run all the 

way at am easy pace where you can keep a conversation 

going. 

Saturday: Brick session 1hour 10mins. Ride 50mins at a steady pace on a flat 

course, and then go straight into a 20min run off the bike.  

Sunday: Rest Day  Please use this day to rest. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Week 3 Discipline Session 

Monday: Swim 

Endurance 

1.4km. 200m warm up, first 50m slow, next 50m faster, next 

50m faster, last 50m HARD. Rest 1min, then start ladder: 

100m easy, rest 1min, 200m comfortable, rest 1min, 300m 

hard, rest 1min, 200m comfortable, rest 1min, 100m easy, 

rest 1min. Then swim 200m hard with pool buoy, and then 

cool down 100m mixed strokes. 

Tuesday: Run Skill Speed work. 10mins warm up, then run 5 x 4mins with 1min 

recovery between each one. The 4mins must be done at the 

pace you would like to race at. So test yourself. Finish off 

with 10mins easy cool down. 

Wednesday: AM: Bike Skill 1hour easy riding, mostly flat except for the skills part. After 

20mins of riding, find a slight incline and uncleat one foot 

and do ONE LEG ONLY pedalling for 1min. Change leg. 

Repeat for 10mins. Practice pushing and pulling on pedals 

and perfecting that pedal stroke. Use the last 30mins to ride 

easy and concentrate on the pedal stroke.  

Wednesday: PM: Swim Skills Open water practice, get your group of swimmers together 

and set a course to swim roughly 20mins of continuous 

swimming. Swim this as a group, taking it in turns to lead the 

pack. Practice sitting close to the swimmers feet and staying 

in their draft zone to save energy.  

Thursday: Rest Day  Please use this day to rest. 

Friday: Run Endurance 40mins continuous running on a flat road. Try to run all the 

way at am easy pace where you can keep a conversation 

going. 

Saturday: Brick session 1hour 20mins. Ride 1hour at a steady pace on a flat course, 

and go straight into a 20min run off the bike.  

Sunday: Rest Day  Please use this day to rest. 

 

Week 4 Discipline Session 

Monday: Swim Endurance 1.6km, as 4x400m with 1min rest between them. 1st 400m 

is a warm up mixed strokes, then rest 1 min. 2nd 400m is 

with pool buoy – focus on long streamlined strokes. 3rd 

400m is hard, race pace. 4th 400m is with pool buoy – focus 

on long streamlined strokes, while doing the first 200m at 

race pace and then 200m cool down using mixed strokes.  

Tuesday: Run Skill Hills again! Go back to the hill but this time its 2mins hard 

up and walk back down – do this 4 times! Remember 

10mins warm up and 10mins cool down. 

Wednesday: AM: Bike Skill 1hour. Hills and down hills. Choose a long hill to climb and 

ride it hard, stay in the saddle all the way, and concentrate 

on generating the power from lower back and glutes. On 

the way down, practice your streamline position and fast 

cornering.  

 

 



 

Wednesday: PM: Swim Skills Open water practice 500m. Relay time, get your group 

together and pair the swimmers up. Put a buoy / marker 

50m away in the water. One member of each pair must 

now race to the buoy, around the buoy and back to the 

other member, touch and send them off. Each swimmer 

must swim 10 times. Skills developed here are dry starts, 

sighting the buoys and turning around buoys. 

Thursday: Rest Day + 

Transition 

Practice  

Once again, take all your kit down to the pool and have a 

mini triathlon practising transition.  

Friday: Run Endurance 50mins continuous running on a flat road. Try to run all the 

way at an easy pace where you can keep a conversation 

going 

Saturday: Brick session 1hour 20mins. Ride 1hour at a steady pace on a flat course, 

then go straight into a 20min run off the bike. 

Sunday: Rest Day  Please use this day to rest. 

 

Week 5 Discipline Session 

Monday: Swim Endurance 1.8km. 200m warm up mixed strokes, then 200m with pool 

buoy focussing on stroke. Then time yourself for a 1000m 

time trial! Swim this even paced, don’t start off too fast! Can 

be swum with pool buoy if you like. Finish off with 200m 

pool buoy, easy swimming, and 200m mixed stoke cool 

down  

Tuesday: Run Skill Tempo run: run 40mins today. The first 13mins is easy and 

conversational. The next 13mins must be at race pace, a 

pace where you can’t talk. Then go back to easy 

conversational running for the last 14 mins. 

Wednesday: AM: Bike Skill Hill Intervals: 1hour session. After a 10min easy warm up of 

flat riding, ride 5mins hard up hill, followed by 5mins easy 

recovery downhill riding – do this 4 times. Cool down for 

10mins. 

Wednesday: PM: Swim Skills Open water practice. Set a 500m course, and swim this in 

your group 3 times. This will now give you the confidence 

for the race next week! 

Thursday: Rest Day  Rest 

Friday: Run Endurance 1hour continuous running on a flat road. Try to run all the 

way at an easy pace where you can keep a conversation 

going. 

Saturday: Brick session 1hour 30mins. Ride 1hour 10mins at a steady pace on a flat 

course, then go straight into a 20min run off the bike. 

Sunday: Rest Day  Please use this day to rest 

 

 

 

 



 

Week 6 Discipline Session 

Monday: Swim 

Endurance 

2km. Warm up with 400m mixed strokes. Then swim 5x100m 

race pace with 30secs recovery. Rest 1 min. 10x50m race 

pace with 20secs recovery. Rest 1 min. 8x25 HARD, with 30 

secs rest. Finish off with a 400m recovery set with pool buoy, 

very easy!  

Tuesday: REST REST 

Wednesday: AM: Bike Skill 1hour easy ride, keeping the body fresh for the race on 

Sunday  

Thursday: Rest Day  Run 20mins easy, but do 2 x 1min hard pick-ups with in those 

20mins.  

Friday: Rest Rest 

Saturday: Race Day  

 

 

Good luck! 

 

THE DISCOVERY TRIATHLON WORLD CUP CAPE TOWN TEAM 

 

 

 


